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Good Evening, Evepybodyi 
If I were an old-time town crier, 

trrsieadrof- a moel-e rn- radio |'d sing
out: "6:45 and all's well". Because
the news is cheerier than usual,
Not many esf=^pL dispatches ease about 
calamity tonight. There's one with a 
Romantic note about the grandson of Jules 
Verne. Another about happy days are 
here again up in New York State.
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Ittale about a couple of burglars who^1'1-
fare so we! I. A story from the New York 
Zoo. One about what a home boy. Stalin, 
the Red dictator of Russ i abused to b«, 
o# anrf

16 Thers also is a weird item about
17 the talking movies, and then I Tm going
18 to finish off with a few well chosen

9 remarks in Chinese for the benefit of 
those of you who speak Chinese-
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Good Evening, Everybody: 
l*f I were? an old-time town crier, 

fctrjrt©ad o'4Rod©rrr^r ad }-o “on©^ I 1 d sing 
out: ^6:4-5 and allTs well11* Because
the news is cheerier than usual,
Not many d ispatches about
calamity tonight. There!s one with a 
ifomantic note about the grandson of Jules 
Verne. Another about happy days are 
here again up in New York State, 

lltale about 2

fare so wel I. A story from the^New York 
Zoo. One about what a home boy^Stalin, 
the Red dictator of Russ i

f and
There also is a weird item about 

the talking movies, and then I Tm going 
to finish off with a few well chosen 
remarks in Chinese for the benefit of 
those of you who speak Chinese.

couple of burglars



I'.'TLKIfw

Ju t for r .econo or two lets wander off into realms 

of high romance. The grandson of Jules Verne is ^ino to

accompany Sir Hubert 'Vilsinr on that weird submarine cruise next 

summer. Sir Hubert llKins as you know is getting tea y for a 

trio to the "orth ■"ole in a Mibji; rine. The submerine win 

navigate under the Lee end. ■ t the Pole the adventurers will bore 

their ey to the surface. No ni« t ,er how it turns out it is 

bourn; to be one oh' tnt ..ort ; rectociular things ever attempted 

in the whole history of ex loret:on, V/ell, most of you will 

remember Jules Vernefs Twenty Thousand Leagues under the Sea, 

and the strange subiu-'-rine Nautilus commanded by the mysterious 

Captain Nemo. Julv- Verne always s' .v into th• f iture, and in

that tale he foretold the marvels of the submarine. The 

Nautilus even made the trio unde:• the ice to the Nortw P be» 

just Sir Hubert intends to do. Sir Hubert is appropriately 

naming his under sea craft the Nautilus,

Some weeks ego I told how Certain Danenhower of the 

0. s. N^y ho is to be Sir Hubert's submarine commander on the
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tri” nSd SS“ed f°r Fran0e t0 arra^e for Jules Verne,s gr6na 

daughter to do the be tiziag. But now the New Yoric Herald 

Tribune tells us that Casein Danehower has returned and he did 

even b tter than he exnected. Ke arranged for the grandson of 

Jules Verne to join Sir Hubert’s exnedition and that’s what I

call romance with a conital "FT’.



VOLCANO

Last ni^ht I told about a wriest vAio is arranging 

to make bis home for two months inside the crater of the world’s 

largest pctive volcano. (Veil today’s paners tell us the story 

of a man who has been . tudying a volcano, and who seems to be 

another hero of -cfence. At any rate he h's given his life to 

the cause of humrn knowledge. Last ni^ht we also had the news 

about the terrific eruption of the volcano K'erari out in the 

Dutch East Indies,

.Veil, Lr. .;erner Borchardt, a Gennen scientist, was 

studying th. t same vole a no of IV.erapi. The Associated press 

tells us that ten ny ago, against the advice of local officials 

he made en ex edition to the summit of Ivlerapi to stay hs there 

Cor s v;hile, and even lov/ered himself into the crater to study 

the gasses that were seer lug out. Then the tremendous erurtion 

came, end the scientist h's not besn seen since. I.e h... e been 

given up for lost.

That reminds us of another famous man who ri 

observe a volcanic eruption at close range. He was the Roman
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idmir- 1 and netur-list, 'liny. in tlia t famous eruption of two

thousand years ago, the one that buried pomneii, Pliny went

tovard Vesurius, through the dsrness and smoke end rain of

ash.ee. Pliny was suffocated by the gases.
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1 Am* Uere ' s a cheery SIsrl'R 
note from up in Erie County, New York. 
They don’t seem to be having any hard 
times up there. The Ladies Aid Society 
of a church at West FalIs gathered a 
truck-load of food, clothing, and 
bedfling for needy families. They 
started out with that truck-I oad , but-!^
couldn't find a^needy family 
had enough food and clothing
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CA-SC"'APY

New York's Cassowary has crossed the River Styx. He 

was a bad bird, and he was a hungry bird. He got hungry once 

too often. The Cassowary you know, is s sort of cousin to the 

ostrich and to our old friend the emu. That old bird at the 

Zoo in New York was named Rascal. He deserved the name. He 

was bsd tern ered and was always attacking the keepers. A story 

in the He- Yo k Telegram rays th t Nr. Resell Cassowary had 

established quite a refutation for eating strange foods. For 

instance, one day he had lead pencils for lunch. Another time 

he ate a meal of bottle tors. He is even s^id to have swallowed 

a nail file. 7/ell, you'd think that nothing would lill that 

bird; but the other day old r>arcal Cassowary ate the to oj. a 

girl'^ vanity case. f,:aybe it was the gold or co rer in that 

vanity case; maybe it wo - the rouge and lipstick in it. Any.ay

it killed the Cassowary.



letter

Nearly every night I have mentioned about the interest

in' letters tlr t have se-n coming in from radio listeners - letters 

full of all sorts of curious stories. Well, here’s a letter from

a man who doesn’t listen in 't night. He’s way out in the

whillinine Islands, end his name is Edward Gallaher, end here’s 

what he writes:

"It’s reining and storming es I write: We have had

over 1 inch- ■ f rsinf - 11 since the start of the rainy season 

in the middle of ley end it i.c blowing fit to lift the sfc hair 

off your head, but I don’t care.’ t'y Literary Digests have come, 

three of them, June 7th, 14th, end fist.

”1 em going to frame the three covers, es they are 

"Lctures in the lx true sense, full of beauty that will bring me 

a bit of "eace in the to^syturviness of the world.

"The plane I em writing from is some seventy miles north 

of Manila, on one of the v.orls's most beautiful bays, Subic Bey 

Cur buiiness here is to dry dock end keen in reosir the .h 

tfncle Sam’s fleet in Asiatic waters. These ”s mRV D0° an‘-an 

to much, in there days of Navel conferences, but e ch one
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flies t Be tars dno ot-riTGs nc carries the meaning of Azner^ ce 

and down the coast cf Asia.

"It may be reiniop; end storming but so long as the 

Digest kee^s comin *, 1 e should worry.'”

Veil, : r. Gall si her out in the Philirpes hes been 

taking the Pige t for thirty years. I wonder ' ow many of you

can equal that record?
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L a. i- s o i s a a t c h e s say that some 
or were lost in a shipwreck in 
Scandinavian waters. Two Finriiish steamers 
had a collision in the Cattegat. That's 
the narrow strip of water between Lienmark 
and Norway, and it's near the scene of 
the Battle of Jutland. According to 
the /issoc i at-ed ^-'rena^ the oassenger 
steamers iinciuLUS and kk^nan ran into 
each other in a heavy fog. The* Qbscan 
sank, and its passengers ■** were left 
struggling in the icy waters.
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hee.vy gale was running and it was blowing a high sea. The

ere. o ^ t.. * rv.n too/c to triej-P boats and rowed seven miles

through th^ breakers to : hore. Not a man wa lost.

Over on side of the Atlantic the fis!hlng sohooner

Angelina went down off the Massachusetts coast, she hit a sunken

rock or something submerged - they don’t know J
^ j£> u wiio "t # ^
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There has been another shake-up 
in the Bolshevik Qovernment over in 
Russia. Rykof f , one o*f the most 
prominent Communist leaders, has been 
forced out of his job as president of

th* of the
Soviets. H»iAwas too conservative and

A

sj got into a row with Stal in. Stal in, the 
9 man of steel , has won.
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STALIN

Some odd fact:- have come out recently about Stalin, 

the grim Bolshevik diet-tor. Arnarently he is a home boy,

^ood to his mo the and all that. /hat sort of woman is the 

mother of the man of steel who rules Co munist Hussis? Well,

she is a humble oeasant, and to her the Red Dictator is just 

"Soso? No, I don’t mean it that way. ’’Soso" is a ^et name for 

Joseph which is Strlin's riven name. Anyway, the simple, 

icincly old peasant .orr.-n ay tl.at Soso is a good boy. He was 

always a good son. She meant him to be a rriest and sent him to

a th ologicrl seminrry. This weeks Literary Direst rrints e 

tremendously interesting feature article about the mother of 

the Red Dictator. It quotes from the New York evening ost and 

suggests that St'lin's moth- r is a trifle sad that her toy didn’t 

grow ur to be a ^rie: t instead of the man of steel who rules ove.

the vest em’-lre of the Czars.



HOT

Vei:-’ 1 £UT1 ose many of you are having dinner

about no-. . If you are, how about asking the missus to ness you 

a chien chaud? Chien chaud, French for hot dog, No, Itm not 

gettini? high hat.. .iii news, ihe well knov/n American hot

dog is becoraino f: shionable in Peri. , and over there at the cafes 

on the boulevards they cell a hot dog a Chien Chaud. The United 

Pres." infor.a;- u- that r hot dog salon has been onened and every 

night it’s crowded with beautifully gowned -women, and men in 

evening clothes. It's v *ry Pitzy ’"lace. There’s a footman, 

in e magnificent red suit at the door, and the waiters are 

all dressed as th< y are at the Ritz. Itfs all very magnificent 

and the only trouble Is th- t our humble hot dog costs ten francs 

eMeee. That’s about forty cents. So, if you go to r.s, 

watch your rte , end among other things be-are of the hot dogs.



nPTTG STORES

Tiie Associated ^ress sends us a joke to end a joke.

M;Vhat do they sell most of in drug stores?” Yes, yr. p0nes 

the answer is:-- anything but drugs.” Ah ha.’ and that’s just 

where jcax we are wrong. An exrert connected with the Census 

Bureau in .Veshington h- s figures to show that drug stores do 

sell more dru-- th-n anythin*? else. The sode fountain looks 

like the most imortrnt - ■ rt of the drugstore, but that's because 

it tekes 5 or 10 .inutes to get a sandwich or a sods, while it 

takes only a fe. seconds to buy an ounce of e-niroodic or

assifidity.
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And now for the daily Christmas 
item, only this one '

How would you like to be 
named Christmas? ifaMtaitnn It’s a 
splendid name^ There was a famous old 
soldier of fortune named General Lee

'T£vjS^v\ U~<2Ai j a

Christmas. , But suppose you were a g ir I 
and your last name was Christmas, and 
your first name was Mary,--Mary Christmas? 
You can see the possibi I ities for jokes. 
Well, the Associated Press tells us 
about a Mrs. Mary Christmas, of Racine, 
Wisconsin. She comes forward with what 
she wants Santa Claus- to bring her. No, 
she doesn’t want an aut omob i I e, or a 
new radio, or a ten thousand dollar fur 
coat. Al I she wants is for people to 
stop cracking those jokes. When she 
tells folks that her name is Mary 
Christmas, she wants them to stop

« I|
saying: nIhe same to you.



mv

At thi int I went to shed a tear - a tear on "behalf 

of movie actors, l iie isn’t roll inr; a^ong so smoothly for Jek 

them there days. They make out rretty well at Hollywood, but 

what chance have they got to tel> say Arabic or Chinese? The 

talkies havv certainly complicate;: mat ers for the motion Picture 

world. Selling straw hats to the Eskimo is e soft snar compared 

to sell', ng English dialogue V Ikies in countries w;here the movie 

audience look u^on our beaut ful mother tongue as just a lot of 

absurd sounds. oo the folks out at Hollywood - re attempting 

to solve the nroblem b making talkies in many languages. Ah, 

but there’s the rub.

Oret: Cwrbo cm speak Swedish, German and a rather

Picturesque brand of English. But Greta doesn't sreak a v/ord 

of French or Spanish or Italian. J.'orma Shearer knows French, 

but not German. Go you can see how difficult it must be to 

shuffle the movie actors in order to get a complete cast for a 

foreign language film.

This v.e k’s Literary Direst has a fascinatin ' article
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on ell this. The Di -e t says thtt acme philologists estimate 

that there are bet .een 800 ana 3000 different languages used on 

this t, 16net. So no wonder iv.other Earth gets a headache now and 

then.

All those 1: nvuages are spoken by people who comprise 

possible customers for our American talkies. The Digest adds 

that more of our fellow men talk Arabic than any other language. 

Then English comer second, Pur.inn third, and then German, Chinese 

Srenis: , French ' nd Italian In that order. Somewhere down the 

line come ~ ortu.cruere, Pushtu, Palsy, Zulu end so on.

..hf't chance ha a poor movie rctor? And that isn’t the 

worct of it, Th*. Brit! h consider our American brand of English 

e sort of barbarous dialect. So, according to our cousins xn 

dear old London, our Ameri or n o v: e r ctors dor.11 even talk the 

jolly old English language. Be th; t as it m y, just thi. k of 

even trying to rign off in 3000 languages. I ^ 'tbat, but 

fax for a change I think I'll say solong tonight in Chinese, Here 

goes; How hun* - gor gang nee li bi yet - how hung. In oth- r

words;- LONG ITTI.L MONDAY.


